Om shanti to the divine family,

With the deep realization and the network of the addiction, by keeping the aim of curbing the menace of
addictions Brahmakumaris medical wing of Bengaluru division organized inauguration of 6 months long
awareness cum rehabilitation campaigns by his excellency Sri Vajubhai Rudhabhai Vala, Honorable
governor of Karnataka the other respected guests were Rajayogi B K Mrutyunjaya Executive secretary &
chairperson ,Education wing Brahmakumaris and Dr. Basavaraju IAS, Principal secretary, Transport
department Govt. of Karnataka, Sri M S Raju IAS Principal secretary, Govt of Bihar, Rajayogini B K
Sugandha Hindupur, Key note speaker, Sri Susheel Chandra (Scientist-F) Department of Biomedical
engineering, Institute of Nuclear Medicine and allied Sciences, New Delhi, Meditation session was
conducted by Rajayogini B K Ambika Chairperson ,SpARC wing, Chief, V V Puram sub zone Bengaluru.
The honorable governor flagged off the bus which will cover many cities and villages regarding awareness
cum rehabilitation campaigns on addiction The program progressed with the oath taking of the youth who
took part in the Rally which was the part of the awareness program the youth along with the audience made
promises so as to inculcate the positive lifestyle to bring about positive practices and habit in them so that
they keep them away from addiction. The youth from 6 colleges and railway and BMTC trainees The
crowd of around 2000 in numbers strength made the resolution that they fight to remove the addiction
which is affecting the public health and The honorable governor called youth to fight against and with his
thought provoking speech the youth got inspired and he emphasized on women empowerment the
significant role of women in the family system,
The speakers Rajayogi B K Mrutyunjaya ji threw light on the magnitude of the work that Brahmakumaris handling in the
form of various wings especially the education wing Sri Susheel Chandra ji also explained the ways in which
Brahmakumaris working towards the above mentioned subject is going on and the importance of the metaphysical aspect
of an individual and how addiction is spread in this dimension as well and clinical impact of addictions and contributions of
the spiritual health, The crowd was made to experience deep meditation byRajayogini B K Ambika ji. please find the
attched video of the program.
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